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How many times have you wanted to know the names of different
kinds of plants for your gardens, some with especially attractive fruit
or beautiful autumn foliage color? Or how often when a civic planting
project has been under discussion have you wished you had a book or
pamphlet listing a number of kinds of trees or shrubs well suited for
roadside or city planting? Our need for such a ready reference cat-
alogue has prompted us to compile one for use here at the College, and
our natural inclination is to want to share it with others who are
interested. A PLANT HANDBOOK will help you create new centers of
interest in your garden and your comaunity. May you find it useful!
Information has been drawn freely from such sources as Bailey1s
The Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture, State and Federal Government
bulletins, pamphlets of the Arnold Arboretum, Taylor's the Complete
Garden, Hottes1 The Book of Trees and The Book of Shrubs, Seymour's
The Garden Encylopedia and various magazine and newspaper articles.
Further information about the species and varieties which are briefly
described in this PLANT HANDBOOK should be obtained before the plants
are used under conditions differing greatly from those existing in
southern New England.
We hope every reader will feel that by sending in criticisms
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Rhododendron sp. and vars.
Syringa sp. and vars.
Wisteria sinensis
Magenta




















































Rhododendron sp. and var.
Robinia Hartwigi






















































FLOWERING SHRUBS (_ cont. )
Red
Diervilla sp. and vars.
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Juniperus chinensis Sargenti I XB





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































arching semi-evergreen shrub to 6 ft.;
foliage bronze in fall; flowers, pink-
white, June-November.
dwarf form; leaves dark green and lustrous
above, pale beneath.
large tree; bluish foliage with smooth
gray bark.
large tree attains 100 ft.; short massive
branches; leaves horizontally spreading in
two or more ranks.
stiff, fragrant branches form an open
pyramidal head; attains 70 ft.
good dark green prostrate form.
symmetrical while young, but more open and
round head with maturity.
large tree, 100-150 ft.; leaves flat,
crowded, dark green and lustrous above,
silvery white beneath.
narrow tapering pyramidal habit; height 70
ft.; short slender branches; leaves dark











bushy shrub with slender arching branches
5-10 ft. high; thrives in shady places;
bright green shining foliage.
graceful shrub or tree to £0 ft.; brilliant
red in autumn; good for screen planting.
tree with a broad deep crown growing to
60 ft.j useful only because of rapid growth.
small tree, to 25 ft.; many vars. of
foliage color and shape.
small tree, to 40 ft.; branches striped
green and white; large leaves turn clear




























large tree to'100 ft.; round, dense, spread-
ing, head; leaves 5 lobed, light green and
lustrous beneath.
large tree of vigorous growth, with large
spreading head; height 70 ft.; conspicuous
racemes of greenish flowers in May.
large tree to 70 ft.; attractive red
flowers in early spring; autumn foliage
color red and yellow.
columnar form of Acer rubrum, to 40 ft.
tree of dense regular habit; grows to be
very tall, 120 ft.; bark gray and furrowed;
flowers yellowish-green in April.
columnar form of Acer saccharum.
shrub or small tree, 20 ft.; white flowers
in long panicles; fruit bright red in late
shrubby, twining vine grows to more than
50 ft.; attractive large green leaves;
small clusters of whitish flowers.
dense round tree to 80 ft.; deep pink
flowers in May.
grows 75 ft. tall; attractive white flowers
tinged red in May and June; fruits a
nuisance.
rounded shrub to 12 ft.; flowers white in
panicles to 1 ft. long in August.
rapid growing tree under all circumstances
to 60 ft.; foliage luxuriant, but tree un-
attractive when bare; male flowers have bad
odor; female flowers pink in August; heavy
seeding a nuisance.
evergreen, twining vine; fine textured 5-





























neat, evergreen vine; three leaflets and
small flowers; best in sun.
bushy shrub to 25 ft.; small cones
attractive in winter.
shrub or small tree to 30 ft.; nodding
racemes of white flowers before the
leaves; good native shrub.
Shrub or small tree to 40 ft.; black
twiggy branches covered with white flowers
April-May; red fruits in June.
small shrub to 4 ft.; usually densely
white-hairy; flowers blue in 6 in. spikes,
July-August.
shrub of spreading habit with fine feathery
foliage, 6-18 ft.; unusual flowers of dark
violet-purple in June.
stiff, erect shrub or tree to 40 ft.;
stems thorny, leaves large; enormous
clusters of flowers, sub-tropical appear-
ance; not quite hardy, stark in winter.
prostrate and creeping shrub, 2-5 in.;
leaves glabrous; flowers white or pinkish;
grows well in sand.
hardy woody vine with large round leaves;
U-ohaped tubular yellowish-green flowers.
upright shrub not over 6 ft. tall; white
flowers in May in dense clusters; red
fruits in fall; autumn foliage red.
erect, black stemmed shrub to about 4 ft.;
shining black fruits in August; foliage
reddish in autumn.
small tree to 30 ft.; large drooping leaves
and purple flowers of disagreeable odor
before the leaves.
spreading shrub to 12 ft.; flowers white;





















Canoe or Paper Birch
Betula populifolia
Gray Birch
picturesque, dark barked shrub to 15 ft.;
conspicuous clusters of yellow flowers in
early spring; scarlet fruits in August;
foliage yellow in autumn,
dwarf, compact and unarmed shrub to 5 ft.;
orange-yellow flowers in May; fruit dark
purple; evergreen.
twiggy, arching shrub to 5 ft.; leaves
early in spring; color brilliant red in
fall; glossy red berries remaining all
winter.
dense, round shrub slow growing to 3 ft.;
tiny leaves; red fruits in winter.
shrub of spreading habit to 6 ft.; slender
branches; dense racemes of small flowers;
fruits small, salmon-red.
dense, low spreading shrub with shiny, dark
evergreen leaves, to 5 ft.; fruita black.
tall, arching shrub to 8 ft.; flowers yellow
in drooping clusters; berries coral-red;
purple foliage variety attractive.
half-evergreen, low bush shrub to 5 ft.;
dense clusters of smell golden yellow
flowers; salmon-red fruits.
slender, delicately branched tree to SO ft.;
chalky white bark pealing off readily;
thick, dark green leaves.
graceful small tree to 30 ft.; smooth white
bark when young; likely to be damaged in ice
storms.
shrub to 15 ft.; leaves dark green above,
white beneath; flowers lilac with orange
eye; not quite hardy.





























slow gr6wing dwarf shrub with small ever-
green leaves.
erect shrub to 4 ft.; pink flowers and
lilac fruits borne in clusters in the
leaf axils.
low evergreen shrub to 3 ft.j small
purplish to white flowers in late summer.
erect shrub 5-6 ft.; leaves dark green
above, pale or grayish green beneath;
flowers dark reddish-brown^  fragrant, 2
in. across in Ifay.
twining vine requiring support, to 30 ft.;
spreads rapidly; bears orange-red tubular
flowers in late summer; sometimes winter
kills.
tall shrub or small tree of stiff upright
habit to 20 ft.; small yellow pea-like
flowers.
small tree to 30 ft.; bluish-green foliage;
fruiting catkins 4 in. long.
open branched tall tree, 90 ft.; large
compound leaves, white downy beneath;
casts light shade.
half hardy shrub to 5 ft.; treated as
perennial shrub; leaves grayish-tomentose
beneath; flowers violet or lavender-blue.
low, erect shrub to 3 ft.; leaves bright
green and dull above, pubescent beneath;
many white flowers in mid-summer.
large pyramidal tree to 120 ft.; upright
leading shoots; leaves glaucous green;
may winter kill at tips.
same as Cedrus atlantica, but with very
blue needles; not always hardy.
tall tree to 150 ft.; pyramidal in habit;

























hardy strain of Cedar of Lebanon propagated
by the Arnold Arboretum.
wide-spreading horizontal branches form
broad headj large tree; not always hardy.
vigorous climber or rambler; round shiny
leaves; short clusters, of orange-yellow
fruits along twigs.
shrub or vine climbing to 20 ft.; flowers
in terminal panicles or racemes 2-4 in.
long; fruits orange-yellow with crimson
seeds.
tree grows to 120 ft.; rounded trunk rough,
twigs smooth; somewhat zigzag; very small
sweet-flavored red fruits.
shrub to 12 ft.; grows in swamps; good
glossy foliage; flowers in globular heads
in summer.
tall bushy tree, female tree of more
spreading habit; yellowish heart-shaped
leaves becoming red in autumn.
shrub or tree to 40 ft.; horizontal
branches as the tree ages; rosy-purple
flowers April-May before the heart-shaped
leaves.
shrub-like; glossy leaves; deep colored
flowers cover branches, April-May; not so
hardy as Cercis canadensis.
shrub 3-6 ft. with spreading spiny bran-
ches; leaves glossy above; flowers in
clusters, dark red to salmon-pink.
large tree; narrow crown of fan-like
drooping branches; pyramidal habit.
tree to 120 ft.; with horizontal branches;
branchlets frond-like, drooping; leaves






























height 100 ft.; horizontal branches;
flattened and somewhat pendulous bran-
chlets; leaves, shining .above, whitish lines
beneath.
branches elongated and slender, thread-
like, graceful and pendulous.
dense conical habit; bright green almost
erect branches with feathery branchlets.
bush habit; densely branched; feathery
branchlets; blue-green foliage.
tree to 80 ft. with spreading erect
branches.
shrub or tree to 30 ft.; long panicles
of white flowers in June; fruits blue-black.
small tree to 50 ft.; smooth gray bark;
compound leaves; fragrant white flowers in
long racemes in June.
luxuriant vine known especially for its
rich purple flower color.
hardy, vigorous growing vine; conspicuous
in late summer with white fragrant flowers.
Japanese tall shrub to 10 ft with large
soft leaves; conspicuous in late summer
with clusters of fragrant white flowers
set off by red calyxes; bright blue fruits.
an upright shrub 5-10 ft.; desirable for
white flowers in July and August; gray
fruits in fall.
attractive shrub to 15 ft.; yellow sweet
pea-like flowers.
shrub to 6 ft.; sweet pea-like flowers



























low straggling shrub 2-5 ft.; desirable for
finely cut fern-like leaves which have spicy
odor.
spreading shrub to 6 ft.; flowers in white
heads, June; white fruits; coral-red
branches attractive in winter.
large shrub of small tree, to 25 ft., with
whorled branches in horizontal tiers; flow-
ers white in June; blue fruits; branches
reddish in winter.
vigorous shrub with reddish-purple bran-
ches to 10 ft.; creamy flowers, June; blue
or partly white fruits; leaves hairy or
silky beneath.
beautiful small tree to 25 ft.; conspicuous
white bracts surround dense heads of small
greenish flowers in May; clusters of scarlet
fruits in fall; red autumn foliage color.
tall shrub or small tree to 20 ft.; one of
earliest spring flowering shrubs; small but
numerous yellow flowers before the leaves;
red fruits in midsummer.
spreading shrub to 10 ft.; differs from type
with red twigs and black fruits in having
green stems and green fruit.
arching shrub to 10 ft., spreads by under-
ground stems; dark red branches and white
or bluish fruits in August.
differs from type in having yellow-green
branches outstanding in winter.
shrubby plant 8-10 ft. tall; fruits orna-
mental reddish.
spreading, rather dense shrub to 15 ft.;
flowers in 8 in. panicles, densely plumose,
gray or purplish in midsummer.
shrub to 12 ft.; leaves pubescent on both


















shrub to 12 ft.; clusters of pink flowers;
fruit black.
low spreading shrub hugs the ground, stems
often rooting; pink flowers; leaves turn
dark red in fall.
shrub to 6 ft.; leaves pale and nearly
glabrous beneath; fruit bright red.
arching branches to 10 ft.; flowers
pinkish; fruit bright red.
dense wide-spreading bush to 6 ft.;
shining dark green leaves; fruit red.
vigorous grower to 10 ft.; flowers pink-
ish; fruits black; autumn foliage orange-
red.
densely branched upright semievergreen
shrub to 10 ft.; not quite hardy; flowers
pinkish; fruits orange-red.
semi-evergreen shrub to S ft.; horizontal
branches in flat spray; glossy dark leaves;
flowers pink; fruit red.
semi-evergreen shrub to 3 ft.; spreading
branches, very small leaves; solitary
white flowers; red fruits.
spreading shrub, height 8 ft.;
white; fruits red.
flowers
Cotoneaster salicifolia tall, arching, semi-evergreen shrub to
Willow-leaf Cotoneaster 15 ft.; dense corymbs of white flowers
in June; bright red fruit in October;





small tree to 25 ft.; wide-spread, rigid
branches covered with shiny thorns; flow-
ers white and large; fruit dull red.
small dense tree to 15 ft.; spines 1 in.

































compact tree to 15 ft.; noted for double
bright scarlet flowers.
tree to 30 ft.; slender thorns; white flow- i
ers in dense clusters; bright red large fruits
which persist into winter.
tree of pyramidal habit growing to 50 ft,;
foliage bluish-green; often winter kills. |
small tree to 20 ft.; dense pyramidal head;
leaves fragrant, dark green or glaucous. I
green stemmed shrub to 2 ft.; yellow pea- I
like flowers in May.
slender grower to 4 ft.; spikes of clear '
yellow flowers in August.
somewhat prostrate habit to 2 ft.; flowers
pink-white or purple. ,
green stemmed bushy shrub to 8 ft.; flowers
yellow, solitary or in pairs, pea-like.
hardy low shrub of dense habit to 3 ft.; ,
terminal heads of yellow flowers.
evergreen shrub with trailing branches to
1 ft.; flowers pink in terminal clusters
early spring and fall.
neat, compact, small shrub 3-4 ft.; fra-
grant lilac purple flowers March-April;
attractive scarlet fruit in summer.
low, compact shrub, 2-4 ft.; slender
brown branches; white flowers in June.
broad rounded bush to 4 ft.; clusters of
white flowers in June.
dense, erect shrub to 6 ft., with reddish
branches, rough leaves; showy clusters of
white flowers often tinged pink in June.
compact shrub, 3-4 ft.; small yellow flow-
ers, usually in 3's in early summer; will



























rounded shrub 2-6 ft. high; numerous
branches, yellow-brown glabrous twigs;
abundant yellow flowers in April; small
red berries; found in moist-places.
hardy shrub or small tree, to 20 ft.; small
gray-green leaves silvery beneath; fragrant
flowers in early summer; fruit silvery
yellow.
silver leaved shrub to 6 ft.; fragrant
flowers in May; conspicuous long-stemmed,
snotted, scarlet fruit.
spreading shrub to 12 ft.; leaves silver
gray; yellowish fragrant flowers May-
June; fruits silvery-salmon in August.
shrub to 5 ft.; flowers lilac purple in
dense one-sided spikes which terminate
the branches, September.
tan shrub 10-30 ft.; pendulous bell-
shaped flowers, yellowish veined with
red; deep red autumn foliage.
woody, creeping steins; fragrant flesh-
colored flowers in early spring; evergreen.
bushy evergreen shrub to 1 ft.; flowers
deep red to white in early spring.
wide-spreading deciduous shrub to 8 ft.;
unusual because of its winged branches;
brilliant scarlet foliage in autumn;
numerous tiny orange fruits.
small leaved, dense shrub or tree to 25
ft.; showy in the fall, smooth pinkish-
red fruits.
deciduous procumbent shrub with upright
branches to 1 ft.; flowers purplish, in-
conspicuous; fruit pink.
trailing evergreen shrub or vine climbing
to 20 ft.; many good varieties.
'Euonymus radicans Carrier!
Glossy Wintercreeper


























low spreading broad leaved, evergreen
to 4 ft.; not a good climber.
trailing or climbing shrub; very small oval
evergreen leaves. i
evergreen, spreading shrub to 5 ft.; large
dull green leaves; handsome orange fruit in |
fall and winter.
round, compact shrub to 10 ft.; attractive '
pink fruit in fall.
spreading shrub to 10 ft.; white flowers
2 in. across; not quite hardy. i
large open tree to 75 ft.; clean gray trunk
and limbs; leaves dark bluish-green above, |
turn yellow in autumn, .brown in winter.
dense, broad pyramidal low branching tree
50-80 ft.; smooth gray bark; shiny dark green
leaves; several red and purple foliage vars. I
grows to 8 ft.; slender branches often bend- I
ing to the ground and rooting at tips;
flowers golden yellow in April.
low shrub, 3 ft.; white flowers in dense
spikes before the leaves unfold. I
compact, roundish shrub to 10 ft.; flowers
May-June; foliage red and oi'ange-yellow in I
fan.
open branching large tree, 120 ft.; large
compound leaves, yellow-purplish in autumn.
low plant with creeping stems; leathery
evergreen leaves; solitary, nodding white j
flowers all summer; red fruit, September.
erect shrub to 3 ft.; flowers reddish in I
dense drooping racemes, spring; fruit
black; brilliant red autumn foliage. j
open pyramidal tree to 120 ft.; branches -
almost parallel; leathery fan-like, small '
leaves, golden in autumn; plant only male



























large tree, 70-140 ft.; usually with stout
simple or branched spines 3-4 in. long,
foliage delicate and blue-green; small
whitish pea-like flowers; pods 12-18 in.
rare native tree from 6-20 ft.; smooth,
shiny, bright green leaves; waxy white
flowers in fall.
tall shrub or small tree to 40 ft. with
spreading branches; white bell-like
flowers in May.
shrub or tree to 30 ft.; showiest of all
witch hazels; leaves grayish-white beneath;
flowers have golden-yellow petals from a
purplish red calyx, January-March.
spreading shrub to 6 ft.; flowers in
winter, yellow petals from a dark red calyx.
large shrub or tree to 25 ft.; conspicuous
as the light yellow flowers appear while
the leaves are falling, October.
high climbing vine, clinging by aerial
roots; many foliage varieties; leaves brown
in winter sun.
low sub-shrub to 1 ft.; bears yellow flow-
ers 1 in. across; stem tips winter kill.
tall shrub of upright growth and rounded
form to 12 ft.; flowers in August, white-
pink and magenta.
vigorous fast growing shrub to 30 ft.;
conspicuous narrow, silvery-gray leaves;
bright orange fruit.
coarse erect shrub to 10 ft.; large
clusters of clear white sterile flowers,
July.
greenhouae shrub set out in summer grows
to 12 ft.; leaves, broad,thick and
shining; flowers in flat or rounded































shrub or tree-like to 30 ft.; large long
panicles of mostly sterile flowers, August-
September .
unusual, coarse shrub to 3 ft.; large-lobed
leaves, that turn wine color in fall; flow-
ers in June in long panicles, sterile flow-
ers turn purple.
deciduous shrub to 3 ft.; bluish-green
foliage; yellow flowers nearly 2 in. across.
evergreen, twiggy shrub to 5 ft.; small
yellow flowers in flat topped clusters;
varieties and hybrids also good.
low, diffusely branched shrub to 8 in.;
many small yellow flowers in June; grows
well in sandy places.
shrubby plant to 1 ft.; grown for showy
white flowers in spring; evergreen.
evergreen shrub to 10 ft.; hardier than
type; small leaves to -J in.; fruit black.
shrub to 8 ft.; dark evergreen glossy
leaves; shiny black fruits from September
to spring, both male and female plants
necessary.
small tree, not always hardy; spiny ever-
green foliage; brilliant red fruits when
both male and female plants present.
native shrub to 10 ft.; flowers in June and
and July; scarlet berries on bare stems;
moist and acid soil.
shrub to 8 ft.; hardy; white fragrant flow-
ers in upright racemes; fall color bright
red.
broad rich green shrub with horizontal
spreading branches.



































flat, spreading and low shrub; color grass
green.
upright tree to 40 ft.; sharp pointed
leaves with white band above.
forms broad patches; the stems rising from
a procumbent base to 4 ft.; bronze in
winter.
narrow columnar form to IS ft. with upright
dark green branches.
spreading or procumbent shrub to 2 ft.;
branchleta stout and very dense.
narrow columnar habit; branchlets droop
at tips; foliage light bluish.
procumbent shrub; leaves bluish-green;
spreading, spiny.
procumbent with long trailing branches;
bluish-green; height 3 ft.; bronze in
winter.
low spreading metallic blue shrub.
dense, low mat with soft crested plumes
rising.
a flat shrub with interesting larch-like
foliage; 2 ft.
columnar tree to 50 ft.; conical head
when old, spreading upright branches;
bronze in winter.



























tall tree, dense columnar form with bright
green foliage.
broad-leaved evergreen shrub to 3 ft.; showy
purplish flowers like Mt. Laurel in June.
broad-leaved evergreen shrub 3-6 ft.;
showy flowers in terminal clusters, white to
deep rose; with purple markings inside.
low, straggling shrub to 2 ft.; leaves
glossy on top, white beneath, evergreen;
rosy-purple flowers in terminal clusters.
arching, green-twigged shrub to 5 ft.; bears
yellow single or double rose-like flowers
in June; foliage golden-yellow in autumn.
compact, round-headed tree to 30 ft.; bears
compound leaves and large clusters of showy
yellow flowers in July.
hardy upright and arching shrub of twiggy
habit, 5-8 ft.; bell-shaped flowers are
soft pink with a yellow throat in May and
June; good foliage throughout the season.
large shrub or small tree to 30 ft.; yellow
flowers in pendulous racemes 15 in. long
in June.
large shrub or small tree to 30 ft.; showy
yellow flowers in pendulous clusters, June.
large shrub or small tree to 20 ft.; flow-
ers white, pink, or purple July-August;
not always hardy.
large tree to 100 ft., with pyramidal head;
branchlets slender, leaves soft, bright
green, deciduous.
horizontal branches form narrow pyramidal



























bushy low shrub to 3 ft.; narrow evergreen
leaves with rolled edges, fragrant when
bruised; white flowers in June.
twiggy compact shrub to 2 ft.; small white
or pinkish flowers in late spring; leaves
evergreen.
shrub to 10 ft.; purple pea-like flowers
in racemes, all summer.
subshrub sometimes growing to 10 ft.; pea-
like flovrers rose-purple in long drooping
racemes, September.
shrub 3-10 ft.; flowers pure white, pea-
like, September.
evergreen, arching shrub to 6 ft., with
large lustrous leaves; nodding white
flowers borne in clusters along the stem
in early spring.
deciduous upright shrub to 8 ft.; bell-
shaped flowers white or pink in June;
leaves turn scarlet in the fall.
dense, arching shrub to 15 ft.; very hardy,
leaves light green, semi-evergreen; white
lilac-like flowers in July; black fruits.
dense shrub to 6 ft. with almost horizontal
branches; hardy.
upright, rather stiff habit; grows to 15
ft.; shining dark green foliage, creamy
white flowers in July; black fruits; not
always hardy.
large tree with shining maple-like leaves
to 80 ft.; bark deeply fissured; scarlet
autumn foliage.
large straight trunked tree to 200 ft.;
large interestingly lobed blue green
leaves; solitary bell-shaped greenish-



























large spreading shrub to 8 ft.; partially
evergreen; leaves bluish-green beneath;
flowers creamy-white, very fragrant, March-.
June.
vigorous vine twining to 15 ft.; flowers
pure white changing to yellow; fruits black;
once established, difficult to eradicate.
bushy, spreading shrub to 12 ft.; leaves
bluish-green, pubescent beneath, flowers
rose or rarely white, in pairs, June;
fruits red.
stout upright grower to 15 ft.; large dark
green leaves; large white to yellow flow-
ers, June; fruit dark red.
widespreading shrub to 8 ft.; foliage soft
green; flowers white to yellow, May; fruits
red.
tall native climber; deciduous in north,
leaves dark green bluish beneath; flowers
orange-yellow to scarlet all summer.
slender arching or procumbent shrub to 4 ft.;
bluish-green foliage; fragrant rose flowers;
fruits purplish-red.
tall spreading shrub to 8 ft.; semi-ever-
green; leaves hairy; flowers white, fra-
grant, March-April; fruits red.
dense habit with slender partly prostrate
branches to 10 ft.; very narrow leaves and
carmine flowers, fragrant, May.
vigorous spreading shrub to 10 ft.; most
common bush honeysuckle; foliage blue-green;
many pink or white flowers in May follow-
ed by red fruits in July.
shrub to 5 ft.; lustrous dark green leaves
white beneath; pale purple flovrers in May;
fruit red.
very vigorous upright shrub with arching


























upright shrub 5-12 ft.; small white flowers
bell-shaped in leafless racemes in early
summer.
large tree to 100 ft.; pyramidal habit;
large green flowers; very large leaves.
shrub or small tree 8-10 ft.; large
flowers purple on outside, white within,
May-June.
shrub or small tree to 15 ft.; prolific
bloomer, 6 inch fragrant flowers white
inside purple outside; most common mag-
nolia; many varieties.
shrub or tree to 15 ft.; leaves dull
green; abundant fragrant white flowers
before the leaves, April; fruits red.
shrub size to a tree 60 ft.; fragrant
flowers 5 in. across in May; fruits red.
stiff upright shrub to 3 ft.; spiny dark
green lustrous leaves, bronzy tone in
fall, semi-evergreen; yellow flowers in
showy clusters in spring; bluish black
fruit.
low growing shrub of suckering habit to
1 ft.; flowers yellow; evergreen, bluish
leaves; fruits black.
small bushy tree to 15 ft.; floriferous,
buds deep carmine, flowers pink; fruits
reddish-yellow.
large shrub or small tree; very florifer-
ous, buds carmine changing to white as
flowers open; showy in fall with pea-size
red and yellow fruits.
native evergreen trailer, rooting along
the stems, dark green rounded leaves,



















deciduous spreading shrub 5-9 ft.; good
dark green foliage and waxy gray fruits in
fall and winter.
evergreen, bushy shrub, 5-15 ft.; not al-
ways hardy; grayish white fruits.
graceful spreading shrub to 6 ft.; flowers
pinkish tubular in nodding racemes, June;
similar to Spireas.
pyramidal, horizontal branching dense tree,
50-100 ft. high; leaves small glossy;
foliage brilliant red in autumn.
slow-growing medium sized tree to 50 ft.;
yellow autumn foliage color; conspicuous
fruits enclosed in bladder-like husks.
hardy, slow-growing tree to 65 ft.;
long slender glossy leaves, autumn foliage
brilliant red; small white flowers in con-
spicuous semi-drooping panicles in August,
followed by grayish fruits.
small evergreen shrub to 1 ft.; ground cover;
tolerates shade.
procumbent evergreen dense growing herb to
8 in.; flowers white in terminal spikes in
May.
Parthenocissus quinquefolia handsome tall climber; large 5 lobed or 5









high climbing and close clinging vine; makes
a dense, flat covering; leaves glossy green
turning deep red and yellow in fall; blue
fruits all winter.
sturdy tree to 50 ft.; bark of the trunk
light gray, corky, deeply fissured; inter-
esting globose black fruits in broad
panicles.
shrub to 10 ft.; stiff, spreading; flowers
in dense racemes, white or creamy, very




























dwarf shrub 3-4 ft.; fragrant white-
flowers in May and June.
small, graceful shrub with slender stems,
fine foliage; wealth of small fragrant
flowers; many horticultural forms known.
large shrub to 15 ft.; somewhat spreading
branches; clusters of hawthorn-like flow-
ers in early spring; autumn color good;
red fruits persist into winter.
vigorous arching shrub to 10 ft.; brown
bark scales off; heads of small white
flowers followed by reddish fruit clusters.
rapid grower, 80-150 ft.; spreading bran-
ches, drooping branchlets.
dwarf, dense form not exceeding 2 ft.
compact, small upright shrub to 3 ft.;
irregular pyramid.
tall tree, broadly pyramidal with dense
foliage and chestnut-brown cones; very
hardy.
attains 80-150 ft.; dense pyramidal
habit; leaves bluish-green to steel blue.
dwarf form to 2 ft.; very green short
thick branchlets.
attains 70 ft.; ascending branches;
leaves bluish-green; narrow pyramidal
form.
dense bush of narrow conical habit to
5 ft.
pyramidal tree to 80-150 ft.; leaves
flat, dark green beneath, white bands
above.
Picea jezoensis hondoensis pyramidal tree, 100 ft.; dull bluish-































narrow pyramidal growth to 60 ft.; cones
green changing to pale brown.
height 60 ft.j narrow pyramidal head; leaves
white bands above, dark green beneath.
slow grower, 50-100 ft.; very graceful with
glossy dark foliage.
horizontal branches form a regular pyramidal
growth, 150 ft.j rigid, spiny leaves dull
green.
grows to 80-100 ft.; distinct form with verjf
bluish foliage.
brilliant bluish leaves on pendulous bran-
ches; 40-100 ft., becomes picturesquely
irregular with age.
wide-spreading, 60 ft.; branchlets orange-
yellow; not always hardy.
hardy tree, leaves long, sharp-pointed,
dark green; 80 ft.
slow growing dense evergreen shrub to 6 ft.;
dull green leaves; early nodding white flow-
ers in upright panicles.
fast growing, evergreen shrub to 10 ft.;
drooping panicles of white flowers April-
May.
broad tree with very short twisted needles;
height 60 ft.
slow growing, dense pyramidal tree to 20
ft.
rapid growing tree forming a wide-spread,
strongly branched head; leaves slender,
sharp, bluish-green.
dense, dark green tree to 20 ft.;
pyramidal.





























usually shrubby and somewhat prostrate, to
4 ft.
vigorous growth to 100 ft.; pyramidal at
first, later flat-topped and irregular.
dwarf, dense bushy shrub.
upright at first, later wide-spreading
with drooping branches to 50 ft.; dark
green needles; trunk orange-red.
irregular habit to 40 ft.; dark green
leaves, stiff and spreading.
rapid growing with fine texture to 50-
100 ft.; long, soft bluish-green needles.
spreading, drooping branches; stiff
bluish-green, twisted leaves; upper trunk
orange.
dense rounded tree to 30 ft.; long, sharp
pointed bluish-green needles.
dense round tree to 100 ft.; bark sheds in
large scales; more commonly planted than
Platanus orientalis; less subject to
disease.
tree to 90 ft., with a broad round head;
leaves broad, wedge-shaped; globular
fruits in clusters of 2 to 4.
vine climbing to 25 ft., becoming woody at
the base; leaves reddish bronze or pale
green; flowers small, whitish, rose-color-
ed or greenish in spring and autumn.
rapid growing large tree to 90 ft.; lobed
leaves having whitish or grayish down
beneath.
tall straight tree attaining 75 ft., with
narrow, round-topped head; suckers freely.
rapid growing columnar tree to 100 ft.;
leaves narrowly wedged-shaped; suckers
freely; short lived, less desirable than




























shrub 2-4 ft. high; feather-shaped xeaves,
narrow, tapering, downy leaflets; sparse
yellow flowers in summer.
shrub 5-5 ft.; flowers white to pink, single
or double flowered forms most common;
fruits red.
broad spreading decorative shrub 2-8 ft.
high at seaside; branches covered with white
pinkish flowers in May.
small tree to 20 ft.; pink-deep red flow-
ers in May before the leaves; many var-
ieties, weeping, dwarf, purple leaved,
and double flowered.
rounded picturesque tree 50-100 ft. high;
flowers before leaves full size.
bushy shrub 5-8 ft.; double rosy pink or
white flowers.
shrub or tree to 30 ft. with rough speckled
bark; white flowers in short dense ra-
cemes in May; fruit red or black.
pyramidal tree of dense, graceful habit to
50-100 ft.; foliage green or bluish-green.
twiggy shrub to 6 ft. with numerous short
spines; small shiny leaves; white flowers
in conspicuous clusters, June; fruits
orange-red in fall.
hardier than Pyracantha coccinea with vig-
orous growth; slender branches; fruits
bright orange-red.
small upright twiggy long-lived tree, to
25 ft.; showy in early spring with clus-
ters of white flowers.
broad, rounded tree to 100 ft.; should not
be crowded in planting; autumn color not
outstanding.
round-topped, open head attaining 75 ft.;


































round topped tree to 60 ft.; slender bran-
•ches drooping when young; foliage, dark
green, not lobed; turns russet-red in fall.
slow growing tree attaining 50 ft.; stout
spreading branches and a narrow irregular
head.
rapid growing pyramidal tree to 80 ft.',
with long pendulous branches; glossy
foliage bright green; brown in autumn.
round topped tree with spreading branches
to 80 ft.; foliage dark red in fall.
large rapid growing tree 100 ft.; slender
branches with an open head; good reddish-
brown autumn color.
vigorous spreading, coarse shrub to 12
ft.; often spines at ends of branchlets;
glossy black berries.
best hardy, white American azalea , 5-10
ft.; branches and foliage smooth; fragrant
flowers, June-July.
upright deciduous shrub, 4-10 ft.; flow-
ers typically orange, sometimes yellow or
vermillion, May-June.
shrub to 6 ft. with pale rosy-purple broad
bell shaped flowers.
grows to 6 ft.; flowers pink in April-
May; deciduous.
semi-evergreen, 2-3 ft.; flowers purple,
magenta, or red.
semi-evergreen, 2-5 ft.; brilliant
crimson flowers.
5-5 ft. high; brilliant salmon-red flowers


























deciduous, 5-15 ft.; flowers rose spotted
with brown, April.
grows to 10 ft. or more; funnel form white
or pink fragrant flowers in June and July;
deciduous.
deciduous-spreading shrub, 1-5 ft.; fra-
grant lilac flowers.
much branched spreading shrub usually 3-6
ft.; bright green foliage; large white four-
petaled flowers in May-June; shiny black
fruits which persist until spring.
habit half-trailing, half-upright vine or
shrub; aromatic leaves not shiny; short
spikes of yellow flowers in spring; rich red
autumn foliage; red fruits in fall.
coarse shrub 4-5 ft; suckers freely; dark
green glossy leaves with a winged leaf
axis, brilliant scarlet in fall; red fruits.
coarse open branching shrub or small tree to
15 ft., smooth branches; red fruits in fall
and red foliage.
shrub or tree to 25 ft.; winged leaf stalk;
flowers creamy-white in large terminal
panicles.
coarse large shrub or small tree to 3 ft.;
branches densely covered with velvety
hairs; foliage deep red in fall; red fruits.
stiff arching shrub to 8 ft.; unarmed; flow-
ers greenish-yellow in erect racemes in
June; fruit scarlet.
slender arching shrub to 6 ft.; unarmed;
racemes of yellow flowers in May followed
by black or purplish fruit.
sprawling shrub to S ft.; with bristly





























irregular open tree to 80 ft.; with deeply-
furrowed dark brown bark and prickly bran-
ches; blue-green foliage, fine textured;
fragrant white pea-like flowers in June.
vigorous variety with trailing branches;
flowers white, 2 in. across, in corymbs
or solitary.
erect grower to 6 ft.; often thornless,
red-stemmed; pale pink flowers in small
clusters, June.
spreading plant, 2-3 ft. high; solitary
rose flowers in June.
arching shrub to 6 ft.; attractive, sol-
itary yellow flowers.
good double pale yellow flowers.
trailing or climbing shrub with 5-11 leaf-
lets; the fragrant white flowers like
clustered blackberry blossoms.
very dwarf shrub, less than 2 ft. high;
7 or 9 glossy leaflets; deep pink flowers
borne in midsummer.
vigorous, erect shrub with 5 to 9 large
coarse leaflets and purplish pink or
white fragrant flowers 4 in. across.
scrambling shrub to 6 ft.; 7 or 9 leaf-
lets and pale pink or rose-colored
flowers in June.
prostrate or climbing evergreen; fragrant
white flowers in clusters.
slender trailer without prickles, glossy
half-evergreen leaves; good ground cover
for moist soil.
erect shrub to 6 ft.; without prickles,



























large rounded tree to 75 ft.; several var-
ieties, weeping and red and yellow twigged.
very yellow branches in early spring.
shrub grows to 8 ft.; leaves glaucous beneath




coarse spreading shrub growing to 12 ft.;
large white flower clusters in June; blue
fruits in August.
coarse shrub to 15 ft.; loose pyramidal
clusters of white flowers in June; attract-
ive scarlet fruits in July.
coarse, arching shrub to 12 ft.; creamy-
white dense flower clusters in June; showy
scarlet 'fruits in July.
low compact shrubby plant; leaves silvery-
gray; yellow daisy-like flowers in summer.
horizontal branched, rounded tree, 60 ft.;
grows typically in clumps; leaves vary from
entire to 5 lobed; small red fruit;
attractive red and yellow autumn folia.ge.
slow, dense pyramidal tree to 50 ft.; long
leaves in whorls; striking, unusual.
very hardy, thornless shrub, 5-15 ft.;
grows well in poor soil; leaves slivery
beneath; red fruit in summer.
slow-growing vine, never spreading far;
only northern species that does not spread
rapidly by rootstocks, can be pruned to
upright hedgeplant; fruit black.
common weedy very thorny deciduous vine,
spreading rapidly by underground stems;





























tree attaining 60 ft.; spreading branches
forming a dense round head; dark green
glossy leaves; yellowish-white flowers in
midsummer.
shrub or small tree to 15 ft.; large droop-
ing panicles of pure white flowers in July.
shrub to 10 ft.; white flowers in upright
panicles, July.
round-headed small tree; delicate leaflets;
flowers white in clusters; showy orange
fruits, August; several varieties common.
large shrub or small tree to 50 ft.; large
and showy orange fruits.
erect shrub to 5-6 ft.; white flowers in
long leafy clusters, July.
attractive slender arching shrub to 8 ft.;
flowers white covering branches in May.
dwarf compact shrub 2-5 ft.; crimson flow-
ers in flat panicles, July-August.
compact shrub, 5-4 ft. high; crimson
flowers, August.
arching shrub to 8 ft.; flowers white in
corymbs, June.
delicate, spreading shrub to 6 ft.; up-
right slender branches, dark green shining
leaves; flowers white; var. plena has
double flowers; foliage orange-scarlet
in fan.
dwarf shrub to 2-5 ft.; leaves nearly
glabrous; flowers pink in terminal
corymbs, June.
graceful arching twiggy shrub to 5 ft.;
feathery bright green leaves; small pure

























erect shrub to 4 ft.j leaves yellow-
tomentose beneath; flowers rose or purple
in dense, narrow panicles, July-August.
slender arching shrub to 6 ft.j leaves
glabrous; flowers white in June.
graceful shrub arching to the ground,
6 ft.j leaves bluish-green; covered with
white flowers in late May.
slender shrub to 12 ft.; leaves pubescent
beneath; flowers white in dense clusters,
June.
upright shrub to 15 ft.; leaves composed of
3 leaflets; white flowers in nodding
clusters; fruits up to 3 in. long; prefers
shade.
shrub growing 10-15 ft. high; white wavy
petaled flowers 2-3 in. across, white
stamens, yellow anthers; not always hardy.
large shrub or small tree to 50 ft.; showy
flowers with orange colored anthers; good
autumn foliage color; not always hardy.
small tree 30 ft.; almost round leaves,
velvety beneath; many flowered racemes
of pure white blossoms.
shrub with upright slender branches 3-4 ft.
high; blue green oval leaves; small pink-
,ish tubular flowers from June on; round
snow white fruits.
attractive shrub with slender spreading bran-
ches 3-5 ft.; foliage delicate remaining
late in autumn; abundant red fruits with
whitish spots.
vigorous, twiggy arching shrub, 3-5 ft.,
spreading rapidly; dull green oval leaves;
white bell-shaped flowers; dense clusters
of dark red berries late fall and winter;




























large shrub or small tree with slender
spreading branches to 40 ft.; small white
flowers in short panicles in spring; bright
blue fruits in fall.
large shrub to 12 ft.; leaves 5 in. long,
glabrous; flowers yellowish-white in loose
panicles to 6 in. long.
large shrub or small tree to 30 ft. or more,
short trunk and reddish brown bark; large
panicles of creamy-white flowers.
large stiff upright shrub to 20 ft.; white
or lilac flowers; many varieties and hy-
brids commonly used.
upright slender branches to 6 ft.; foliage
heath-like; small pink flowers in mid-
summer; withstands salt spray.
large shrub to 15 ft., slender arching
branches; leaves small and heath-like;
reddish bark; pinkish flowers in spring.
vigorous shrub to 15 ft.; feathery bran-
ches; large panicles of pink flowers in
late summer.
graceful, feathery, pyramidal tree to
80 ft.; deciduous.
spreading branches form a broad low head;
leaves dark green above; height 60 ft., but
slow growing; not always hardy.
bushy form with slender upright branches.
columnar habit with very stout dark green
branches.
forms a low spreading mound; very hardy.
prostrate shrub with wide spreading slender





























low dense shrub, 2 ft.; ascending stiff
branches.
slow growing to 50 ft. in best situations;
leaves dark green above, pale green be-
neath; can be clipped.
low dense shrub with ascending branches.
slow growing spreading shrub with dark
green foliage to 5 ft.
dense bushy form, somewhat columnar.
sturdy columnar shrub to 10 ft.
pyramidal tree with dense, frond-like
leaves; height 60 ft.; all Thujas can be
clipped.








columnar form with short branches.
dwarf globose form, with bright green
foliage.
dwarf globose habit, 3-4 ft.; bright green
foliage.
columnar, grows to 8 ft.; glossy, dark
green foliage.
pyramidal or bushy tree to 50 ft.; dense,
vertical branches.
dwarf shrub of dense pyramidal habit;
branches vertical.
































dwarf shrub, dense and conical in habit.
shrub of dwarf dense rounded habit' to 4
ft.; vertical branches.
shrub of dense dwarf rounded habit with
bright green leaves.
height 50-200 ft.; short horizontal bran-
ches often pendulous at tips; leaves
dark green, glossy above.
large tree to 50-200 ft.; more compact
than the type.
horizontal branches with branchlets in
same plane; 50-40 ft.; very ornamental.
small, sprawling shrub or ground cover;
2-3 in.; tiny purplish flowers from
June to September.
large round-headed tree to 100 ft.;
leaves dark green above, light beneath,
yellow in fall; fragrant flowers in
summer.
attaining a height of 90 ft, round dense
tree; more compact than American Linden.
large tree with very large leaves, grows
to 120 ft.; several varieties known.
handsome tree of dense habit with up-
right branches to 100 ft.; stands heat
and drought better than other species.
tree of almost pyramidal shape; small
leaves, dull green above, bright green
beneath.
graceful native evergreen to 60 ft.;
stands severe clipping.
branches droop forming a dense broad,



























dark, dense tufted foliage on sweeping
pendulous branches; grows 30-70 ft.j can
be clipped.
to 120 ft.; light gray fissured bark and
upward sweeping branches, with long pendu-
lent branchlets, thus "vase" shape.
large tree grows to 130 ft.j straight trunk
with erect branches forming an oval head;
less graceful than American Elm. | I Jf
to 120 ft.j forms a rather oblong-shaped
head with spreading branches.
open, vase shaped tree somewhat smaller
than American Elm.
small tree to 30 ft., sometimes shrub-
like, with slender often drooping branches.
twiggy, upright shrub 3-12 ft., older bran-
ches gray, younger reddish and green; autumn
foliage brilliant red; flowers white or
pinkish, urn-shaped, dense clusters in May;
blue fruits in July. I
low shrubby plant to 2 ft.; flowers green-
ish-white from April to May; fruit blue
black in July.
much branched shrub to 3 ft.; pale leaves,
white or purple-tinged flowers, May; large
greenish fruits.
shrub to 3 ft.; flowers white or tinged red
in dense clusters, May; fruits blue.
slender upright shrub to 5 ft.; maple-like
leaves turning purplish red in autumn;
yellowish-white flowers borne in small up-
right clusters; black fruits in fall.
round, spreading shrub to 5 ft.; very early,
very fragrant white flowers tinged pink,
in dense cymes.
compact round-headed shrub to 15 ft.; fine-
ly toothed leaves; clusters of creamy-white



















dense upright straight stemmed shrub to
15 ft.; round coarsely toothed leaves,
reddish in autumn; wide clusters of white
flowers in June; abundant blue fruits in
August.
large shrub to 10 ft.; free flowering in
June; very conspicuous in fall with many
small scarlet fruits.
vigorous shrub to 15 ft., with light green
wrinkled leaves, white beneath turning
deep red in fall; white flowers in con-
spicuous clusters; fruits change from red
to black.
tall shrub or small tree with large lus-
trous leaves to 25 ft.; clusters of
creamy-white flowers; black fruits.
vigorous shrub to 12 ft.; 3 lobed leaves
turning crimson and orange in fall;
clusters of showy white flowers in June;
scarlet fruits in August; variety roseum
is the common Snowball bush.
dense globose bush to 3 ft.; never flowers.
large shrub or small tree with wide spread-
ing branches to 15 ft.; pure white flow-
ers in broad clusters in May, followed by
blue-black berries.
tree-like shrub to 10 ft.; bright green
lustrous leaves; showy blooms of large
clusters of white flowers; fruits pink
turning black.
wide-spreading horizontal branches to 10
ft.; deeply veined leaves turning rich
red in fall; showy clusters of white
flowers along the upper side of branch in
fruits changing from red to black;
Viburnum trilobum
American Cranberry
variety, sterile, Japanese Snowball bush.
upright, spreading shrub to 10 ft.; showy
clusters of white flowers, the outer ones














evergreen trailing ground cover in shade or
sun; shining leaves and attractive violet-
blue flowers in spring.
large shrub or small tree to 10 ft.; leaves
grayish-tomentose beneath and very dark
green above; flowers lavender in spikes, late
summer; not quite hardy.
strong heavy foliaged vine; leaves large,
brilliant scarlet in fall; fruits black.
strong grower with large thick felt-like
leaves, dull white to reddish-brown below.
vigorous climber; 7-13 leaflets; showy
clusters of violet-blue flowers in May.
small, upright shrub to 2 ft.; drooping
racemes of small star-shaped, brownish-
purple flowers in early spring.
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